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Flotsam
Andersen Press Limited A bright, science-minded boy goes to the beach equipped to collect and examine ﬂotsam-anything ﬂoating that has been washed ashore. Bottles, lost toys, small objects of every description are among his usual ﬁnds. But there's no way he could
have prepared for one particular discovery: a barnacle-encrusted underwater camera, with its own secrets to share . . . and to keep.

Wave
(Books about Ocean Waves, Beach Story Children's Books)
Chronicle Books A wordless picture book that shows a little girl's ﬁrst experiences at the beach, as she goes from being afraid of the roaring waves to playing on the shore while gulls soar overhead.

On a Magical Do-Nothing Day
WINNER of the 2018 4-11 Picture Book Awards (Fiction 4-7 category)One of the New York Times Best Illustrated Children's Books of 2017All I want to do on a rainy day like today is play my game, but my mum says it's a waste of time. The game drives my mum mad. She
takes it away. I take it back. I wish Dad had come with us on this rainy, grey weekend. Without my game, nothing is fun. On the other hand, maybe I'm wrong about that...

Children's Picturebooks
The Art of Visual Storytelling
Laurence King Publishing Children’s picturebooks are the very ﬁrst books we encounter, and they form an important, constantly evolving, and dynamic sector of the publishing world. But what does it take to create a successful picturebook for children? In seven chapters,
this book covers the key stages of conceiving a narrative, creating a visual language and developing storyboards and design of a picturebook. The book includes interviews with leading children’s picturebook illustrators, as well as case studies of their work. The
picturebooks and artists featured hail from Australia, Belgium, Cuba, France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Singapore, South Korea, Spain, Taiwan, the UK and the USA. In this publication, Martin Salisbury and Morag Styles
introduce us to the world of children’s picturebooks, providing a solid background to the industry while exploring the key concepts and practices that have gone into the creation of successful picturebooks.

Challenging and Controversial Picturebooks
Creative and critical responses to visual texts
Routledge It is often assumed that picturebooks are for very young readers because of their emphasis on the illustrations and their scarcity of text; however, there are increasing numbers of picturebooks where the age of the implied reader is questionable. These are
picturebooks whose controversial subject matter and unconventional, often unsettling style of illustration challenge the reader, pushing them to question and probe deeper to understand what the book is about. In addition to the book challenging the reader, the
reader often challenges the book in an attempt to understand what is being said. These increasingly popular picturebooks work on many diﬀerent levels; they are truly polysemic and worthy of in-depth analysis. They push the reader to ask questions and in many
instances are intrinsically philosophical, often dealing with fundamental life issues. Challenging and Controversial Picturebooks examines these unconventional, non-conformist picturebooks, considering what they are, their audience and their purpose. It also
considers: Children’s and adults’ thoughts on these kinds of picturebooks. How challenging and unsettling wordless picturebooks can play with the mind and promote philosophical thought. What creates non-conformity and strangeness ... is it the illustrations and their
style, the subject matter or a combination of both? Why certain countries create, promote and accept these picturebooks more than others. Why certain picturebooks are censored and what factors are in play when these decisions are made. The role of publishers in
translating and publishing these picturebooks. Children’s creative and critical responses to strange, unsettling and often disturbing visual texts. This inspiring and thought-provoking volume explores the work of a number of highly respected, international picturebook
experts and includes an exclusive interview with the legendary Klaus Flugge, Managing Director of Andersen Press, one of the few remaining independent children’s book publishers in England. It is an indispensable reference for all interested in or working with
picturebooks, including researchers, students in higher and teacher education, English advisors/inspectors, literacy consultants and classroom teachers.
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Ask Me
Houghton Miﬄin Harcourt A father and daughter explore their neighborhood, talking and asking questions as they go.

Fortunately
Simon and Schuster Go on a wonderfully wild adventure with Ned in this Classic Board Book edition of Fortunately from celebrated dancer, choreographer, and beloved author and illustrator Remy Charlip. Fortunately, Ned was invited to a surprise party. Unfortunately,
the party was a thousand miles away. Fortunately, a friend loaned Ned an airplane. Unfortunately, the motor exploded. What else could go wrong as Ned tries to get the party? Now available as a charming Classic Board Book, little ones will cheer as Ned’s luck turns
from good to bad to good again. Featuring Remy Charlip’s bold, imaginative illustrations and spirited text, readers are in for a wonderfully wild adventure!

Bear Goes to Town
Bear takes a walk in town and uses his magic pencil to rescue his new animal friends from an evil man in black. Suggested level: junior.

The Little Barbarian
How to be an Explorer of the World
Portable Life Museum
Particular Books At any given, moment, no matter where you are, there are hundreds of things around you that are interesting and worth documenting. Warning To whoever has just picked up this book. If you ﬁnd that you are unable to use your imagination, you should
put this book back immediately. It is not for you. In this book you will be repeatedly asked to . . . suspend your disbelief, complete tasks that make you feel a bit strange, look at the world in ways that make you think diﬀerently, conduct experiments on a regular basis,
and see inanimate objects as alive.

Le epistemologie nascoste. La costruzione del soggetto vulnerabile nell’immaginario educativo italiano. Un approccio grounded
Roma TrE-Press Il volume dà conto del percorso di costruzione condivisa della teoria grounded: L’inclusione si costruisce facendo: dalla progettualità ﬁnalizzata all’etica della relazione, che nasce dal progetto di ricerca biennale dipartimentale “Le epistemologie nascoste.
La costruzione del soggetto vulnerabile nell’immaginario educativo italiano. Un approccio Grounded”. Tra gli obiettivi-meta della ricerca vi è quello di individuare uno sfondo integratore che dia conto delle radici culturali dalle quali proviene l’attuale clima normativoculturale-educativo relativo alle pratiche di inclusione in Italia (Canevaro, 2006; Ferri, 2018) e, ancora, disvelare epistemologie implicite e prassi che legittimano esclusione, patologizzazione e subalternità (hooks, 1990, 1998; Spivak, 1998). La teoria elaborata vuole
essere strumento di supporto operativo per la formazione iniziale e in servizio di insegnanti, educatori e professioni a valenza pedagogica.

The Five Misﬁts
Frances Lincoln Children's Books When Mr Perfect comes to stay, the ﬁve misﬁts ﬁnd themselves questioning what their purpose in life is. Can they teach him that not ﬁtting in is more fun than trying to be perfect? A quirky, allegorical picture book from the multi awardwinning creator of A Lion in Paris.

The Missing Pieces of Nancy Moon: Escape to the Riviera with this irresistible and poignant page-turner
Review 'I was gripped, desperate to solve the mystery of Nancy Moon' Sarah Haywood, New York Times bestselling author of THE CACTUS 'Wonderful. This book is a joy' Katie Fforde, Sunday Times bestselling author 'Two captivating stories of love and heartbreak,
stitched together by a trail through Europe in 1962' Gill Paul, author of THE SECRET WIFE THE USA TODAY BESTSELLER. Set against the glistening backdrop of the Riviera, this is a truly captivating novel about two women whose lives become seamlessly intertwined
when they embark on the same journey decades apart. Take a journey and immerse yourself in this year's most irresistible read. Perfect for fans of Kathryn Hughes, Suzanne Goldring and The Paris Seamstress. To unravel that long-lost summer, she had to follow the
thread... Florence Connelly is broken hearted. Her marriage has collapsed under the weight of the loss she shares with her husband, and her beloved grandmother has just died. Even the joy she found in dressmaking is gone. But things change when Flo opens a box of
vintage 1960s dress patterns found inside her grandmother's wardrobe. Inside each pattern packet is a fabric swatch, a postcard from Europe and a photograph of a mysterious young woman, Nancy Moon, wearing the hand-made dress. Flo discovers that Nancy was a
distant relation who took the boat train to Paris in 1962 and never returned. With no one to stay home for, Flo decides to follow Nancy's thread. She unravels an untold story of love and loss in her family's past. And begins to stitch the pieces of her own life back
together. ** DON'T MISS SARAH STEELE'S STUNNING NOVEL THE SCHOOLTEACHER OF SAINT-MICHEL ** 'A gorgeous, tender debut' Kate Riordan, author of THE HEATWAVE 'I felt so passionately involved in Flo's journey. A GORGEOUS read' Prima, BOOK OF THE MONTH
'Warm and true... Pays tribute to the heart and backbone of women who support each other when the world turns its back' Stephanie Butland, author of LOST FOR WORDS Readers worldwide simply adore THE MISSING PIECES OF NANCY MOON: 'If I could give 10 stars I
would' 'Heartwarming, uplifting, emotional and immersive, The Missing Pieces of Nancy Moon is a must-read, encapsulating the essence of summer like the sun is shining from the pages' 'OMG WHAT A BOOK. Fabulously, beautifully written book.' 'One of the best books
I have read this year. It has it all - love, mystery, deceit and a secret. Five stars all the way'

Are You Sure, Mother Bear?
Candlewick Press On the ﬁrst night of winter, Little Miss Bear will not go to sleep. She simply refuses. "Winter is for sleeping," Mother Bear tells her. "But why, Mother?" Little Miss asks. "Because that's what bears do. All bears sleep, all winter long." All winter long is
much too long for Little Miss Bear.
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Cinderella
Everyman's Library The classical version of the most famous and beloved of all fairy tales is the one C.S. Evans adapted and then expanded in order to give his brilliant illustrator, Arthur Rackham, maximum opportunity to exercise his gifts. The product of their
collaboration is one of the most wonderful editions we have of this, or any other, fairy tale.

Professional Crocodile
Chronicle Books In this book without words, Mr. Crocodile gets up every morning and carefully gets ready for work--but just what is his job?

Two Mice
Houghton Miﬄin Harcourt Illustrations and minimal text follow two mice as they set oﬀ on an adventure that includes a shipwreck, kidnapping by a bird of prey, a narrow escape, and a moonlit stroll home.

La fabbrica di Pinocchio
Dalla ﬁaba all'illustrazione, l'immaginario di Collodi
Donzelli Editore Pinocchio ci accompagna ﬁn da bambini: è uno dei primi personaggi che abbiamo conosciuto, forse il primo di cui abbiamo condiviso le avventure, le marachelle, le debolezze; il primo che abbiamo sentito vicino a noi. Eppure, siamo così sicuri di
conoscerlo bene? Come è nato il nostro burattino? Cosa si nasconde nella bottega di Collodi? Il volume ci guida proprio all’interno di quella bottega: attraverso un’originale rilettura del libro italiano più amato al mondo e sulla scorta delle più recenti e innovative teorie
della comparazione, Veronica Bonanni ricostruisce il metodo compositivo dell’autore e rintraccia nel romanzo l’ampio ricorso alla riscrittura e al riuso originale di materiali letterari propri e altrui. Come Geppetto fabbrica il suo «burattino maraviglioso» a partire da un
ceppo grezzo e «due pezzetti di legno stagionato», così mastro Collodi assembla il suo burattino attingendo alle fonti più diverse: dalle ﬁabe di Perrault e Madame d’Aulnoy, che aveva tradotto in italiano, ai miti di Ovidio e Apuleio, dalle ﬁabe di Basile alle raccolte
popolari di Imbriani; senza dimenticare il ruolo giocato dal ricco patrimonio iconograﬁco: le illustrazioni di Gustave Doré e Bertall per le ﬁabe francesi e quelle di Enrico Mazzanti per le opere di Collodi. Dopo le tante e più o meno autorevoli riletture di Pinocchio, da
Manganelli al cardinale Biﬃ, e le più disparate etichette – libro laico, religioso, esoterico, massonico o alchemico –, riscopriamo ﬁnalmente in questa indagine, rigorosamente incentrata sul testo e sulle immagini, e saldamente ancorata al contesto culturale dell’epoca, la
vera natura del burattino. Perché Pinocchio, troppo spesso ormai lo si dimentica, ha come primi destinatari i ragazzi, anche se è certamente, senza distinzioni di pubblico, un grande classico della letteratura.

Petra
Tundra Books The humorous adventures of an irresistible little rock who ﬁnds herself in constantly changing circumstances, Petra is a picture book that celebrates the power of perspective and believing in yourself. Petra is a little rock who believes she is a mighty
mountain . . . until a dog fetches her for its owner, and she is tossed into a bird's nest. A mountain? No, Petra is now an egg! An egg of the world in a world of possibility. Until she's ﬂung into a pond, and becomes an amazing island . . . and, eventually, a little girl's pet
rock. What will she be tomorrow? Who knows? But she's a rock, and this is how she rolls!

Little White Riding Hood
Don't Tell Me You're Afraid
Penguin Based on a true story, tells the tale of a Somali girl who risked her life on a migrant journey to Europe to run in the Olympic Games.

Madlenka
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (BYR) A trip around a city block is like a trip around the world! Peeking out through a die-cut window on the jacket, Madlenka invites the reader to enter her world. And what a world it is! On the surface, it looks like an ordinary city block, but as
we meet Madlenka's neighbors -- the French baker, the Indian news vendor, the Italian ice-cream man, the Latin American grocer, a retired opera singer from Germany, an African American school friend, and the Asian shopkeeper -- and look through die-cut windows to
the images and memories they have carried from old country to new, we can see that Madlenka's block is as richly varied as its inhabitants. And why is Madlenka going around the block, jumping for joy? Her tooth is loose, and she wants everyone to know! Madlenka is
a 2000 New York Times Book Review Notable Children's Book of the Year. This title has Common Core connections.

Oops!
Harry N. Abrams As a family scrambles to get from their Paris home to the airport to begin their vacation, a series of events, triggered by a bar of soap, places some very unusual roadblocks in their way.

Back to the 80s
L’immaginario degli anni Ottanta nell’era digitale
Mimesis Perché nei prodotti dell’industria culturale di oggi l’archetipo del fanciullo e l’ambientazione degli anni Ottanta spesso coincidono? Quali metafore esprime l’immaginario rappresentato in questi prodotti? C’è un ﬁ lo conduttore tra quel decennio e i giorni nostri?
E se ne può parlare in termini di durata (breve? media? lunga?) di un processo storico e culturale? Lo scopo principale di questo libro è cercare di rispondere a queste domande. Per fare ciò si tornerà virtualmente indietro nell’Italia degli anni Ottanta: l’unica potenza
industriale occidentale che fa il suo ingresso nella videosfera – l’era della tv a colori secondo Régis Debray – contemporaneamente all’avvento della società dell’informazione, caratterizzata, secondo Manuel Castells, dall’abilità tecnologica nell’impiegare come forza
produttiva diretta la superiorità della specie umana nella capacità di elaborare simboli. È la ragione per cui l’Italia è il laboratorio mediale ideale per capire cosa sta accadendo nella mediasfera occidentale di quel decennio. Decennio in cui si acuisce la competizione tra
le più disparate forme di comunicazione (i media-linguaggio: cinema, televisione, videogame etc.), alimentata dal ﬁ orire di nuovi dispositivi tecnologici (i media-oggetto) sempre più all’avanguardia.
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Copywriting tra arte e tecnica. Metodi e sistemi per un approccio globale al sistema espressivo più responsabile
La scrittura raccontata dai protagonisti del settore
Dario Flaccovio Editore Copywriting, tra arte e tecnica è un viaggio che prende vita dalle materie fondanti della scrittura per poi delineare l'ampio respiro di questo strumento espressivo, ﬁno a chiudere con gli elementi più moderni che strizzano l'occhio a un futuro di
valore. La multidisciplinarietà della materia, che attraversa secoli e strumenti, viene così ben espressa dalla forma corale e permette di capire perché il copywriting è protagonista dello scambio comunicativo: focalizza il messaggio e restituisce molteplici sensazioni; fa
proprio il tempo, con la ritmica data dalla punteggiatura; sfrutta lo spazio, attraverso gli ingombri e le scelte stilistiche; evoca con la fonetica, esprime una, nessuna, centomila personalità. Otto capitoli per otto esperienze che hanno a che fare con la scrittura, in quella
che si preannuncia come una sﬁda ambiziosa: elevare il concetto stesso di copywriting, permettendo di cogliere il plus della passione, il rigore dell'impegno, l'importanza della ricerca della qualità (specie nei sentimenti che animano gli autori), il vivido sguardo di chi,
anche e grandemente, di scrittura vive e lo fa respirandola a pieni polmoni.

Il libro(game) contro gli altri media. Un'interpretazione simbolica della saga di Lupo Solitario di Joe Dever
Youcanprint Questo libro, alla sua seconda edizione, è lo spin-oﬀ del saggio Back to the 80s. L'immaginario degli anni Ottanta nell'era digitale. Tuttavia, è assolutamente possibile leggerlo senza aver letto prima l'altro. Se è nell'immaginario che prendono forma le
aspirazioni, i desideri, le speranze, le paure, le fobie, gli incubi degli individui e delle società a cui appartengono – ma anche le loro possibili esorcizzazioni, se non le soluzioni –, allora cosa esprime l'immaginario rappresentato in Lupo Solitario negli anni Ottanta?
Questo libro tenta principalmente di dare una risposta a questa domanda applicando una chiave di lettura basata sulla competizione del libro con gli altri media.

Oops
Houghton Miﬄin Harcourt Oops! One morning, while a pig family was sitting down to breakfast, a little milk spills to the ﬂoor. That shouldn’t be any problem at all! And it wouldn’t, except that the milk seeps through a crack in the ﬂoor and drips down to the workshop
below onto a tray that tips and ﬂips the switch on the grinder whose spinning wheel catches the loose end of a clothesline which gets wound around the leg of a table saw . . . and that is just the beginning of a series of chain reactions that lead from a little spill on the
table to a giant boulder in the breakfast room! With each disastrous step depicted as only Arthur Geisert could, a seemingly ordinary incident spills out of control. They say you shouldn't cry over spilled milk, but what if it destroys your whole house?

Mary Who Wrote Frankenstein
Tundra Books The inspiring story of the girl behind one of the greatest novels -- and monsters -- ever, perfectly timed for the 200th anniversary of the publication of Frankenstein. For fans for picture book biographies such as I Dissent or She Persisted. How does a story
begin? Sometimes it begins with a dream, and a dreamer. Mary is one such dreamer, a little girl who learns to read by tracing the letters on the tombstone of her famous feminist mother, Mary Wollstonecraft, and whose only escape from her strict father and
overbearing stepmother is through the stories she reads and imagines. Unhappy at home, she seeks independence, and at the age of sixteen runs away with poet Percy Bysshe Shelley, another dreamer. Two years later, they travel to Switzerland where they meet a
famous poet, Lord Byron. On a stormy summer evening, with ﬁve young people gathered around a ﬁre, Byron suggests a contest to see who can create the best ghost story. Mary has a waking dream about a monster come to life. A year and a half later, Mary Shelley's
terrifying tale, Frankenstein: or, the Modern Prometheus, is published -- a novel that goes on to become the most enduring monster story ever and one of the most popular legends of all time. A riveting and atmospheric picture book about the young woman who wrote
one of the greatest horror novels ever written and one of the ﬁrst works of science ﬁction, Mary Who Wrote Frankenstein is an exploration of the process of artistic inspiration that will galvanize readers and writers of all ages.

The Apple and the Moth
Pantheon Illustrates without words how a worm becomes a moth.

Lettori in gioco
Manifesto per un movimento di genitori e promotori della lettura
Edizioni Sonda Nel nostro Paese è sempre più diﬃcile avvicinare i bambini, i ragazzi e gli adulti ai libri. I dati sono di anno in anno più scoraggianti: in Italia si legge poco e male. La lettura da noi è quindi destinata a un declino inesorabile? Non secondo gli autori, due
«lettori in gioco», che hanno deciso che vale la pena di impegnarsi, divertendosi. E vorrebbero convincere altre persone a farlo. Intanto mettono al centro della propria azione pratiche di gioco, perché leggere non solo è giusto e utile, può essere bello, oltre che naturale
e facile. E propongono al lettore riﬂessioni, suggerimenti, buone pratiche e strumenti concreti per diﬀondere lettura, per contagiare e costruire lettori. Alessandra scrive della sua esperienza di mamma, da genitore; Beniamino soprattutto della sua esperienza di lettore,
da animatore e promotore della lettura. Alessandra parla di ciò che si può fare a casa propria e gioca in casa; Beniamino gioca fuori casa, in biblioteca, in libreria, a scuola e dove capita. Insieme vogliono trasmettere la voglia di fare, spingere a fare. Leggendo, appunto.
Perché leggere? E come? Come catturare futuri lettori? Sono alcune delle domande a cui questo manifesto vuole rispondere, per far (ri)scoprire che la lettura è un piacere e un gioco. A ogni età.

And Then It's Spring
Macmillan Simple text reveals the anticipation of a boy who, having planted seeds while everything around is brown, fears that something has gone wrong until, at last, the world turns green. By the Caldecott-winning artist of A Sick Day for Amos McGee.

Caldecott & Co
Notes on Books & Pictures
A collection of the author and illustrator's critical writings is devoted to writers and artists whose work he admires, including Randolph Caldecott, Beatrix Potter, and Walt Disney, and also features several interviews and autobiographical pieces
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The Savage
Candlewick Press (MA) A boy tells about a story he wrote when dealing with his father's death about a savage kid living in a ruined chapel in the woods--and the tale about the savage kid coming to life in the real world.

Cartwheeling in Thunderstorms
Simon and Schuster Even a life on the untamed plains of Africa can’t prepare Wilhelmina for the wilds of an English boarding school in this “gripping, magical, and heartwarming tale of resilience, friendship, and hope” (Publishers Weekly, starred review). Wilhelmina
Silver’s world is golden. Living half-wild on an African farm with her horse, her monkey, and her best friend, every day is beautiful. But when her home is sold and Will is sent away to boarding school in England, the world becomes impossibly diﬃcult. Lions and hyenas
are nothing compared to packs of vicious schoolgirls. Where can a girl run to in London? And will she have the courage to survive? From the author of Rooftoppers, which Booklist called “a glorious adventure,” comes an utterly beautiful story that’s “a treasure of a
book” (VOYA).

Metamorphoses
Signet Book Ovid's magniﬁcent panorama of the Greek and Roman myths-presented by a noted poet, scholar, and critic. Prized through the ages for its splendor and its savage, sophisticated wit, The Metamorphoses is a masterpiece of Western culture-the ﬁrst attempt
to link all the Greek myths, before and after Homer, in a cohesive whole, to the Roman myths of Ovid's day. Horace Gregory, in this modern translation, turns his own poetic gifts toward a deft reconstruction of Ovid's ancient themes, using contemporary idiom to bring
to today's reader all the ageless drama and psychological truths vividly intact.

Poo Bum
The little rabbit is loved by his family, even though whenever they ask him a question, he answers very rudely. In the morning his mother would say, 'Time to get up, my little rabbit ' He'd reply: 'Poo bum '. One day the little rabbit meets a hungry wolf. Will he learn his
lesson once and for all?

Why You Should Read Children's Books, Even Though You are So Old and Wise
Bloomsbury Publishing An unmissable essay on the importance of children's literature by the bestselling and award-winning author, Katherine Rundell.'Rundell is the real deal, a writer of boundless gifts and extraordinary imaginative power whose novels will be read,
cherished and reread long after most so-called "serious" novels are forgotten' - ObserverKatherine Rundell - Fellow of All Souls College, Oxford, and prize-winning author of ﬁve novels for children - explores how children's books ignite, and can re-ignite, the
imagination; how children's ﬁction, with its unabashed emotion and playfulness, can awaken old hungers and create new perspectives on the world. This delightful and persuasive essay is for adult readers.

Before After
Everyone knows that a tiny acorn into a mighty oak grows, and a caterpillar emerges into a butterﬂy. But in this clever, visually enchanting volume, it's also true that a cow can result in both a bottle of milk and a painting of a cow, and an ape in a jungle may become
an urban King Kong. Just as day turns into night and back again, a many-tiered cake is both created and eaten down to a single piece. With simple, graphic illustrations sure to appeal to even the youngest of children, this smart exploration of the fascinating theme of
before and after will please the most discerning adult readers, too.

Black Cat, White Cat
Candlewick Press A black cat who only ever goes out during the day and a white cat who only goes out at night meet in the middle and start a beautiful relationship together.
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